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Abstract

This paper presents simulation and experimental realization of 42 V Power Net for automotive auxiliary on-board applications. For energy
storage, a pack of supercapacitors is used in parallel with a battery. For simulation, the mathematical models of battery, DC/DC converters
and supercapacitors are developed using MATLAB/SIMULINK®. An experimental power test bench has been designed. The 42 V Power Net
voltage and the load current of supercapacitors are controlled by a microcontroller. Simulation results and experimental ones are presented,
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. Introduction

Increase power consumption on automotive are making
C 14 V electrical systems inadequate. The total power de-
and will triple in some cars from 800 W today to average
f 2500 W and to several kW range for peak demands in

he future. This is because of some new equipment such as
lectromechanical valve, active suspension and drive-by-wire

echnology. The power requirements can be more efficient us-
ng higher voltage: 42 V DC voltage bus is one solution for
his problem. Because of the increasing of peak power de-
and in modern power electronic applications, aluminium
lectrolytic capacitors can be used. These capacitors are able

o supply a high current but for a few milliseconds. Another
olution consists in using batteries; they are able to supply
igh currents for long time. Moreover, the cyclic behaviour of
atteries is poor in comparison to capacitors and they present
low power density. Supercapacitor is a new device for en-
rgy storage. Its power density is considerably higher than

that of batteries, and the energy density is higher than
of electrolytic capacitors. Moreover, it can be cycled s
eral hundred thousand times. So, supercapacitor is id
placed for peak power demand in transportation, for exa
[1–4].

Supercapacitors can be used in numerous applicatio
electric or hybrid vehicles in order to provide peak po
for improved acceleration, for energy recovery. In para
with the vehicle battery during start up of an internal co
bustion engine with the purpose of decreasing the size
the power of the battery. In fuel cell vehicles, in orde
reduce the power and therefore the cost of the fuel
[5–7].

In this paper, we purpose to use supercapacitor in
allel with battery in 42 V hybrid power source for au
motive applications, for peak power requirement. Thi
in order to increase the efficiency and the life cycle of
system, and to reduce the size of battery. First, we i
duce supercapacitor structure and its model, after tha
describe the operating system. Second, realization an
bench of the 42 V hybrid power source are presented
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 3 84 58 36 16.
E-mail address:hamid.gualous@univ-fcomte.fr (H. Gualous).

finally simulation and experimental results are analysed and
compared.
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2. Supercapacitor description and modeling

2.1. Supercapacitor description

Supercapacitor is based on the double layer capacitor. The
elementary structure consists of two activated carbon elec-
trodes, which are immersed into electrolyte, and a separator
that prevents physical contact of the electrodes but allows
ion transfer between them[8–12]. Energy is stored in the
double layer capacitor as a charge separation in the double
layer formed at the interface between the solid electrode ma-
terial surface and the liquid electrolyte in the micropores of
the electrodes. The high energy content of supercapacitors in
comparison to the electrolytic capacitors is due to the acti-
vated carbon electrode material, which has an extremely high
specific surface area and the extremely short distance at the
interface between electrode and electrolyte less than 1�m.
Thus, it is possible to obtain a very high capacitance, up to a
few thousand Farads[9,13,14].

The supercapacitor capacitance is given by:

1

1/Cdl(1) + 1/Cdl(2)
, (1)

whereCdl(l) andCdl(2) are the electric double layer capaci-
tance at the two electrodes.

Supercapacitor functioning is based on an electrostatic ef-
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Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit of supercapacitor: (a) two branches model; (b)
simplified model.

scribe the supercapacitor behaviour must be established. Two
solutions are proposed in the literature. The first out proposes
an equivalent circuit based on transmission-line model, which
involves distributed capacitanceCi and resistanceRi [17,18].
Ri andCi can be considered, respectively, as resistance and
capacitance of the pores. The second solution proposes to
describe the supercapacitor behaviour by an equivalent elec-
tric circuit with two RC branches[19]. This solution is not
complex and the simulation time is reduced compared with
the model of transmission line. In our study, we have used
the model with two branches.

Fig. 1a shows the electric equivalent circuit of supercapac-
itor. Zubieta and Bonert[19–21]have showed that to define
the structure of the equivalent circuit, three major aspects of
the physics of the double-layer capacitor should be taken into
account[19,20]. First, based on the electrochemistry of the in-
terface between two materials in different phases, the double-
layer capacitance is modeled by a two parallel resistive capac-
itive branches with different time constants. Second, based
on the theory of the interfacial tension in the double-layer, it
can be expected that the capacitance of the device depends on
the potential difference. In the practical range of the double-
layer capacitor, Zubieta and Bonert[19,20]have obtained that
the differential capacitance measured experimentally varies
linearly with the capacitor voltage. Third, the double-layer
capacitor shows certain self discharge. A series inductor may
b mall
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ect, which is purely physical reversible[4,9]. This mode o
nergy storage is different of the battery, which is base

he formation and dissolution of chemical compounds at
rodes (faradic reaction). This difference allows a very h
ife cycle compared to the battery. Moreover, the perform
haracteristics of supercapacitor depend on the propert
he electrolyte. Two solutions are proposed. The first o
queous electrolyte. It limits the unit cell supercapacitor v
ge typically 1.5 V, thus reducing the available energy sig
antly. Advantages of the aqueous electrolyte are higher
uctivity (0.8 S cm−1 for H2SO4) and low cost. The secon
olution uses organic electrolyte, which has the advantag
igher achievable voltage, typically 2.5 V. The cell voltag
ost probably limited by the water content in the electro
he organic electrolyte has a significantly higher specifi
istance (the conductivity is typically 0.05 S cm−1). This las
lso affects the equivalent distributed resistance of the p

ayer and consequently reduces the maximum usable p
hich depends on the total effective series resistance (
f the supercapacitor. However, part of the reduction in po

s compensated by the higher cell voltage achievable wi
rganic electrolyte. In our study, we have studied and
upercapacitors, which use activated carbon electrode
rganic electrolyte[15,16].

.2. Supercapacitor modeling

To use supercapacitor in transportation applications
ecessary to simulate the system in order to dimensio
omponents and to optimize it. Furthermore, a model to
e added for pulse applications. This inductance is so s
nano Henrys), it can be neglected in most application
ower electronics.

To reflect the voltage dependence of the capacitanc
rst branch is modeled as a voltage dependent differe
apacitorC1. It consists of a constant capacitorCo and a
apacitorCv whose value varies linearly with the voltageV1
i.e.C1 =Co +kV1).
R1 is the equivalent serial resistance. TheR1C1 branch

ominates the immediate behaviour of the supercapaci
he time range of seconds. TheR1C1 cell is the main branch
hich determines energy evolution during charge and
harge cycles in power electronics applications (charge
ischarge in a few seconds). It is called a fast branch.
2C2 cell is the slow branch; it completes the first cell in lo
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time range in order of a few minutes and describes the inter-
nal energy distribution at the end of the charge (or discharge).
Rf is the equivalent parallel resistance. The later has only im-
pact on long-term storage performances since it is a leakage
effect.Rf can be neglected during fast charge/discharge of
the supercapacitor.

The parameters of the proposed model with two RC
branches are identified carrying out a single fast current con-
trolled charge. The parameters are identified by charging and
discharging at constant current[19–21].

In the most of power electronic applications, supercapac-
itor is used to provide a peak power in transient state with a
few seconds. For this reason, the slow branchR2C2 can be
neglected. To valid this hypothesis, a Maxwell BCAP0010
of 2600 F is modelling only by theR1C1 circuit described
previously,Fig. 1b shows the supercapacitor equivalent cir-
cuit used in this study when the time of charge and discharge
cycle is less than 100 s.

The parameters of the proposed model can be identified
carrying out a single fast current controlled charge. The ex-
perimental method to determine the parameters of the su-
percapacitor equivalent circuit is described in[19,21]. In our
study, we have charged and discharged the 2600 F at constant
current (108 A), the obtained values are:

• R1 = 0.64 m�;
•
•

•
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Table 1
The specifications of the 2600 F supercapacitor

Specifications

Capacitance (F) 2600 (DC, 25◦C)
Capacitance tolerance (%) +20/−20

Voltage (V)
Rated 2.5
Maximum 2.8

Serial resistance (m�) 0.7 (DC, 25◦C)
Specific power density (W kg−1) 4300 (2.5 V)
Current (maximum) (A) 600

Temperature (◦C)
Operating −35 to 65
Storage −35 to 65

Life time (25◦C) (years) 10
Cyclability (25◦C, l = 20 A) 500,000

The difference between the two results at the end of superca-
pacitor discharge is due to the fact that discharge current is not
regulated by the active load used. This difference is obtained
when the supercapacitor voltage is less than IV. Furthermore,
it can be concluded that the model with one branch is verified
by the present results and the hypothesis is valid.

The supercapacitors pack used is composed by eight su-
percapacitors of 2600 F in series. Using the same method de-
scribed previously, we have determined the equivalent circuit
of the pack composed by one branchR1C1. The experimental
values of the model are:

• R1 = 5.2 m�;
• C0 = 262 F andk= 3 F V−1;
• At the nominal voltageV1 = 20 V;Cv =kV1 = 60 F;
• The global capacitor isC1 =C0 +Cv = 322 F.

These results are in good agreement with the values calcu-
lated from the constructor specifications (Table 1): the global
capacitor is 2600 F/8 = 325 F and the total serial resistance

10 sup
C0 = 1862 F;
k= 308 F V−1. At the nominal voltage V1 = 2.5 V;
Cv =kV1 = 770 F;
The global capacitor isC1 =C0 +Cv = 2632 F.

These values are in good agreement with the Max
600 F specifications listed inTable 1. Using the superca
acitor model determined previously,Fig. 2presents the ex
erimental and simulation results of the 2600 F. The ch
nd discharge are realized at constant current, respective
nd 50 A. It is clear that the simulation results with the
1C1 branch model and the experimental ones are sim

Fig. 2. Charge and discharge of BCAP00
 ercapacitor: simulation and experimental results.
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Fig. 3. Pack of eight supercapacitors in series and comparison between simulation and experimental results for different charge and discharge current.

is 8× 0.6 m� = 4.8 m�. Fig. 3shows the tests for which the
simulations have been carried out using first charging and
discharging the supercapacitors pack under constant current
for different values. Simulation voltage curve is closed to
the experimental one. These results obtained are satisfactory
and will allow the validation of the model with the fastR1C1
branch described previously.

In conclusion, we have shown that the proposed model
with one branch is validated for one supercapacitor and for
a pack of supercapacitors. These, when the supercapacitors

are used in power electronic applications, and when charge
and discharge cycles are in order of 100 s.

3. Design and energy management of the system

3.1. Design of the system

Fig. 4 shows a diagram of the hybrid alimentation with
supercapacitors pack and a lead acid battery for 42 V auto-
Fig. 4. 42 V Power Net for automoti
ve electrical system applications.
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Fig. 5. Block diagram of the voltage control.

motive electrical system. The battery provides the required
energy in steady state. The supercapacitors pack gives the re-
quired power of the automotive electrical system in transient
state. The pack is sized to give approximately 2 kW during
10 s. It is composed by eight cells of 2600 F in series. During
the power demand in the transient state by the automotive
auxiliary, the supercapacitors pack provides the power re-
quirement. The supercapacitors pack is discharged between
the maximum voltage 18 V and the minimum of the discharge
state 8 V, the battery is disconnected.

In steady state, the battery gives the power requirement for
the supercapacitors pack charge and for automotive auxiliary
alimentation for example. The DC bus voltage is controlled
and regulated at 42 V.

The adaptation between the battery voltage level (12 V)
and the DC bus voltage level (42 V) is realized by a boost
DC/DC converter. It is composed by a power IGBT transis-
tor, an inductor and a power diode. The DC/DC converter
between the supercapacitors and the DC bus is bidirectional.
It is composed by two power IGBT transistor, and an in-
ductor. The bi-directional converter operates in two ways:
boost operation, used in transient state where the superca-
pacitors pack is discharged in the 42 V DC bus. Buck op-
eration is used to charge the supercapacitors pack from the
DC bus.

3
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3.2.1. Analysis of the boost control loop
The block diagram of the boost control loop is shown in

Fig. 5.
Where Vsref: reference voltage (42 V);Vsmes: measured

voltage;Vs: output voltage;ε(s): voltage error;α(s): duty
cycle at the output of the controller; PWM: command signal
of the switch;W0x: amplitude triangular signal;C(s): transfer
function of the voltage controller;H(s): transfer function of
the converter.

The operating principle of the voltage control is based on
the comparison between the reference voltage (42 V) and the
measured one. This error is applied to the controller. The
output of the voltage controller is compared with a triangular
signal in the aim to generate a PWM signal, which command
the converter switches.

To determine the controller parameter we need to know
the converter transfer function or it is time response. The
boost converter topology consists of linear inductor, capacitor
and non-linear switches. It can be identified by a transfer
function, which is determined from the electrical equations
of the converter, or by a black-box approach[22]. In the first
case, it is very difficult to take into account the switch losses
[23]. Hence, it is very complicated to establish the converter
transfer function using the electrical equations. In the second
case, the converter can be identified using it is time response.

In this study, the transfer function of the boost converter
w ental
r ble
a nsfer
.2. System control and energy management

The buck converter between the DC bus and the sup
acitors is used to charge the supercapacitor pack at co
urrent. Its control system is based on a hysteretic co
ith constant frequency. The duty cycle is defined by
urrent reference and the output current. Thus, the PW
ignal generated is used to IGBT drive the transistor.
n/off of the IGBT regulate the current of supercapaci
harge.

The two boost converters between supercapacitors
nd the DC bus and between battery and DC bus are d
y PWM3 and PWM1 signals (Fig. 4). The studied syste

s a first order one with a disturbance at its input. Fo
ontrol, a PI regulator is used. The error signal, betwee
eference value and the measured value, is injected i
I compensator and then transferred to the PWM gene

egulator. The switches drive pulses are generated at a
requency with a duty cycle defined by the error signal.
witches drive pulses are generated at a fixed frequenc
t

as determined using the step response. The experim
esponse is shown inFig. 6. It is clear that the system is sta
nd its response can be identified by a first order tra

Fig. 6. Step response of the process.
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function:

H(s) = K

1 + τs

whereK is the gain andτ is the time constant of the process.
From the experimental results, we have determinedK and

τ, respectively, 0.96 and 11 ms.
The most common controller structure in process appli-

cations is proportional-integral derivative (PID) controller
[24,25].

• Proportional action decreases error in steady operation.
• Integral action returns the loop of precise regulation for

instructions or disturbances constant.
• Derivative action makes the loop of regulation fast when

the process has distant time-constants.

However, in our study the process is identified by a first order
transfer function. Then, derivative action is thus useless. We,
thus, chose a PI corrector[26,27].

The PI transfer function is:

C(s) = Kp

[
1 + 1

Tis

]
= Kp + Ki

s
;

whereKp andTi are, respectively, the gain and the time con-
stant of the PI voltage controller andKi =Kp/Ti .

Notice that saturation presented inFig. 5 is used in the
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and

arg[T (jω)] = arctg

(
Kpτω

2 + Ki

ω(Kiτ − Kp)

)
(5)

In our analysis, the PI controller parameters are assumed
to satisfy the two following conditions:

• The margin of phase is at least equal to 90◦.
• The poles must to be and in order to avoid oscillations, real

negative.

Hence, using Eqs.(4) and(5), and in order to respect the
conditions described before, the parameters must satisfied the
following two equations:

Kiτ − Kp < 0 or
Kp

Ki
> τ (6)

(1 + KKiKc) − 4KKiKcτ > 0 (7)

In practice, in order to have a robust control and to sat-
isfy Eqs.(6) and(7); Ki is chosen to be higher than 100Kp.
Thus, in experimentation, we have fixedKp andKi to be, re-
spectively, 0.7 and 75. Notice that the conditions described
previously (see(6) and(7)) are respected. In order to illus-
trate the performances of the system, the Nichols’s diagram
for the closed-loop is given byFig. 8. This result shows that
t ◦ is
i sults
a eem
t

3
algo-

r . In
t state
( ack
v
t citors
nalysis as a security for the boost switch. Indeed whe
ontrol loop is failing, the duty cycle of the PWM signa
imited at 95%. However, and for some practices cons
tions this saturation can be omitted. Then, the satur
an be eliminated in the analysis. Therefore, the control
an be simplifiedFig. 7. A simple reasoning shows that t
ransfer function of the closed loop is:

(s) = KpKs + KKi

KKiKc + (1 + KKpKc)s + τs2
(2)

r, if s is replaced byjω

(jω) = jKpKω + KKi

KKiKc − τω2 + j(1 + KKpKc)ω
(3)

UsingFig. 7, straight forward computations give the m
le and the argument ofT(jω) (transfer function of the ope

oop):

T (jω)| = KKc

(√
(Kiτ − Kp)2ω2 + (Ki + Kpτω2)2

)
ω(1 + τ2ω2)

(4)

Fig. 7. Simplify block diagram of the voltage control.
he phase margin is in order of 90and the margin gain
nfinite. These are in good agreement with the predict re
nd the approximation of the system by a first order is s

o be correct.

.2.2. Energy management
Power management of the system is realised by an

ithm procedure. The principle operation is as follows
he algorithm, a threshold current is fixed in the steady
Iper), the minimum and the maximum supercapacitors p
oltage levels are fixed, respectively, atVscmin andVscmax. In
he first, when the system is on, the pack of supercapa

Fig. 8. Nichols diagram.
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voltageVsc is tested. IfVsc is less thanVscmax, supercapaci-
tors are charged untilVscmax. After that, if the current demand
at the DC bus is higher thanIper (transient state), battery is
disconnected, the power requirement is given by the pack of
supercapacitors. In the steady state, the battery provides the
power requirement and the supercapacitors pack is charged.

If the current demand is higher thanIper and the
Vsc<Vscmin, the system can not provide the power require-
ments. Supercapacitors are charged from the battery.

4. Simulation results

The system, consisting of battery, supercapacitors, and
DC/DC converters for automotive electrical system is simu-
lated. The control and energy management, was developed
using MATLAB/SIMULINK ® software.

The battery is modelled by Shepherd equation[28]. The
model of Shepherd is perhaps the best-known model of bat-
tery. Indeed, it describes the electrochemical behaviour of the
battery directly in terms of voltage and current

Et = Eo − RiI − Ki

(
1

1 − f

)
(8)

whereEt: output voltage battery [V];Eo: voltage of the bat-
tery with vacuum [V];Ri : internal battery resistance [�]; Ki :
polarization resistance [�]; I: instantaneous current [A];f:
battery accumulation of ampere-hour divided by the capacity
integral.

The supercapacitors pack model used is described pre-
viously. DC/DC converters are modelized using mathemat-
ical equations, where the switches are supposed ideal (i.e.
no losses). Initially, the converter, during boost mode opera-
tion, its voltage controlled using a PI corrector. For operation
buck mode, a hysteresis control is used.Fig. 9 shows the
hysteretic control and the two control loop for 42 V voltage
regulation. In the steady state, the battery is connected and
supercapacitors is charged, PWM2 and PWM1 are generated
and PWM3 = 0, in the transient state, PWM1 = PWM2 = 0,
PWM3 is generated.

The simulated electric vehicle (seeFig. 4) for illustration
supply by a multi-source system is presented (Fig. 10).

Initially ( t= 0), the pack of supercapacitors is charged to
8 V (Vscmin). During the control of the process, the behaviour
of the system is described as follows:

• t∈ [0;220]: the supercapacitors voltage increases until
18 V (Vscmax) with constant current (10 A). During the load
Fig. 9. Simulation of the system control
 (a) hysteretic control; (b) PI controller.
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Fig. 10. Simulation results of the 42 V Power Net.

of the supercapacitors, the battery provides the 42 V on the
DC bus.

• t∈ [220;415]: the supercapacitors are discharged. During
the current load variations, the battery stops providing en-
ergy, the supercapacitors discharge and stabilizes the volt-
age level on the 42 V DC bus.

• t∈ [417;635]: once the supercapacitors are discharged, the
charge cycle starts again.

• t∈ [638;691]: supercapacitors are discharged at 54 A, bat-
tery is disconnected.

• t∈ [693;750]: the pack of supercapacitors are charged from
the DC bus.

Notice that, the DC bus voltage is maintained under con-
stant value at 42 V whatever the load current variations on
the DC bus. These results valid the control strategy and the
power management algorithm.

5. Experimental results

An experimental test bench was developed to vali-
date the model proposed in simulation using software
MATLAB/SIMULINK ®. The control and the power man-
agement of the system are realized by the Siemens SAB 167
microcontroller with CAN bus. Power switches are IGBTs,
c d
t the su
p e DC
b C/DC
c hich
i ror is
c erca-
p e PI
c cribed
p and

Fig. 11. Experimental results of the 42 V Power Net for automotive electrical
system applications.

voltages are measured by LEM sensors and monitored by the
microcontroller.

The experimental test of the 42 V Power Net for automo-
tive electrical system is realized in the same configuration of
the simulation conditions.Fig. 11shows the evolution of the
supercapacitors current and voltage and the DC bus voltage
as a function of time.

During the control of the process, the behaviour of the
system is described as follows:

• t∈ [17;350]: supercapacitors are charging under constant
current (10 A). The DC/DC converter between superca-
pacitors and DC bus operates in buck mode. The DC bus
voltage is controlled at 42 V from the battery.

• t∈ [350;504]: the supercapacitors are charged, then starts
to discharge when the current on the DC bus varies. They
discharge with various current values. The DC bus voltage
remains constant to 42 V using supercapacitors energy and
the DC/DC converter operates in boost mode.

• t∈ [510;730]: the supercapacitors are discharged, they
have to charge, the DC bus voltage is again controlled by
the battery.

• t∈ [735;762]: the supercapacitors are discharged by a high
current.

• t∈ [774;914]: the supercapacitors are not entirely charged
but there is a current fluctuation on the DC bus, then, the

DC

tage
r ow-
e harge
a nt ef-
f pac-
i 42 V
apacitor is 10 mF, and inductor is 60�H. For the control an
he power management, measurements are necessary:
ercapacitors current and voltage, the load current at th
us and its voltage. The measured voltage value at the D
onverters output is compared with a voltage reference, w
s equal to the DC bus voltage (42 V). The generated er
orrected by a PI regulator in the two cases (when sup
acitors or battery provide the power requirement). Th
ompensator and the hysteresis current regulation des
reviously are realized by the microcontroller. Currents
- supercapacitors are solicited in priority to maintain the
bus voltage constant.

The experimental results show that the DC bus vol
emains constant to 42 V when the current load varies. H
ver, with each change of cycle of the supercapacitors c
nd discharge, very fast over voltages appear (transie

ects). This last is due to the fact that: when the superca
tors are charged, the battery provides the power to the
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Power Net. The DC/DC converter between supercapacitors
and the DC bus is controlled by current. When the current load
changes, battery is disconnected and supercapacitors give the
power requirement. This commutation causes perturbations
to the controller, and DC bus voltage varies. However, this
transient effect is very fast and has no influence in operating
system.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, we have presented presents a 42 V Power
Net for automotive electrical system applications. The con-
sidered process is composed by a battery and a pack of super-
capacitors and is modelized using MATLAB/SIMULINK®

software. Simulation and experimental results show that the
supercapacitor model with one RC branch can describe the
supercapacitor behaviour in power applications. A microcon-
troller realizes the control and the energy management of the
system. Notice that, unless some simplifications (particularly
the converters switches) in our analysis, simulation and ex-
perimental results seem to be good agreement.

In the future, we project to substitute the PI controller
used in this study by some modern approaches as a Neural
Network controller.
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